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Sound Stewardship
By Mahew Cox

When we think of stewardship, we oen think
about stewarding our ﬁnances or stewarding the
environment. But stewardship is so much more
and an expanded vision broadens our horizons of
what stewardship can be. Allow me to illustrate
using my service to the sound team at BCF.
This expanded vision for stewardship begins with
recognizing the giedness of crea&on. So much
of what we encounter brings us joy; we regularly
encounter something we didn’t deserve or even
expect. In the context of the sound team, I think
of Bob Salender playing a riﬀ on his electric guitar
that ﬁts right into the groove that AJ is laying
down on the drums while Annee leans in on
vocals to convey a yearning that draws us all into
deeper worship. No one person planned that out it was a gi that we all received through worship.
And when we receive a gi that is precious to us,
we want to nurture and take care of it. As sound
engineers, we want to bring out those moments
to share them all with you. This stewardship plays
out on mul&ple levels.
During the service, we take the raw materials
of musicians’ performances and weave them
together to create a tapestry that calls to worship.
An acous&c guitar doesn’t produce as much sound
as a grand piano and one singer may not project as
much as another, yet our work is to ensure that all
can be heard equally. At &mes, we want to subtly
draw people’s ears to a melody the ﬂute is playing,
so we ﬁnd a way to bring it forward without
making it sound garish. In order for musicians to
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play together, they need to hear one another, so
we amplify performances through the monitors
si3ng on the stage. This enables singers on the le
side of the stage to hear what performers on the
right side of the stage are doing and empower
them to blend together. To complicate maers
further, we’re amplifying sound right next to
microphones that are picking up sound to be
ampliﬁed, which can cause feedback loops that
fail spectacularly.
If that sounds like a lot to try to manage all at
once, it is. That’s why we steward our &me and
mental energies with processes. Without a well
laid out process, we may stumble into a well-run
service by accident from &me to &me, but more
oen than not we’ll waste a lot of energy before
the service asking ourselves “What should I be
doing next?” Then we realize half way through
the service that we should have checked the
baery level in the wireless microphones (but
neglected to do so) and now nobody can hear the
pastor. To address this, we have an established
“sound handbook” that outlines everything that
needs to be done at each stage of service
prepara&on and teardown. It was compiled from
the best prac&ces of our most Con&nued on page 2
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Editor’s Note: Welcome to the ﬁnal
LIFEline of 2018! Inside, you'll read from several
fellow Bethel family members on the topic of
stewardship. We asked writers to challenge the
common ideas of what stewardship means and
open our eyes to the many ways we can take
charge of God's kingdom building through talent,
&me, ﬁnances, planning, and being recep&ve to
how the Spirit directs us to use our resources.
We also have holiday gree&ngs from our
members living abroad, and a feature on our
Karen Fellowship. Thanks for reading!
Sound Stewardship connued from page 1

experienced engineers and is a living document
that we update with new ideas and in response to
changes in our setup.
Speaking of people, we have an awesome team of
folks who run sound and PowerPoint each Sunday
that need stewarding as well. We want to treat
each other as treasured gis that we nurture.
Sound engineering can be a thankless job - it
requires development of technical and musical
skills, long Sundays, juggling many elements
simultaneously, and if you do it well, the
congrega&on (rightly) only no&ces that they were
eﬀortlessly entered into worship. When we ﬁnd
good people, we want to empower them to use
their gis as long as they are able. This means
that we ﬁnd many ways to show that they’re
valued - whether that’s by shou&ng people out
when they do something great, asking for input
when we’re considering making changes, or
ge3ng the team something special to eat when
they come in for a Saturday work day.
Stewardship is more than just being prudent with
our ﬁnances or taking care of the environment.
It applies to all the gis that God has given us
to work with. When we recognize that we’ve
received something worth treasuring, we make
the eﬀort to nurture it and give it back to God in
praise. Shameless plug - if your takeaway is that
the sound team sounds interes&ng, we’d love to
consider you for our team. We’re recrui&ng as a
way to keep the team strong and sustainable.
Talk to Mahew or Peace for more informa&on.
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Reckless Stewardship
By Pastor Ben Clark

♦ I’m prey sure he paid me more than I was worth.
♦ We spent at least 1 of every 10 days serving a local

church or ministry.
What is it about the Reckless Love song that
♦ Every day he would challenge me with
everybody loves so much? It has nearly 65 million
discipleship ques&ons at lunch…”What did you
views on YouTube so far, and it won Song of the Year
read in scripture today?”...being his favorite one.
at this year’s Dove Awards, as well as many other
♦ He was picky when the job was not done well
accolades.
enough.
♦ He chose not to owe people money.
The lyrics talk of reckless, extravagant love that
leaves 99 safe sheep to go aer 1 who is in trouble. ♦ He generously supported missions – including
some of the mission trips I went on.
In John 10:11-13, Jesus says, “I am the good
♦ He lived in a modest house and drove modest
shepherd. The good shepherd lays down his life for
vehicles.
the sheep. The hired hand is not the shepherd and
♦ He taught me how to have an owner mentality as
does not own the sheep. So when he sees the wolf
opposed to a hired hand.
coming, he abandons the sheep and runs away. Then
the wolf a"acks the ﬂock and sca"ers it. The man
Larry’s careful stewardship enabled him to be
runs away because he is a hired hand and cares
reckless in his giving! His &me, talent, and treasure
nothing for the sheep."
were available to chase people down with the love of
Jesus because he carefully managed what the Lord
“Reckless” is a
had given him.
great way to
describe a
So what do have to steward as Bethel members?
shepherd who
As the building overseer I think one of our main
leaves his ﬂock
resources is our awesome building. The Psalmist saw
behind to chase
the value of a house of the Lord:
aer something
…for zeal for your house consumes me… (Ps 69:9)
trivial. But could
Photo by Red Morley Hewi on Unsplash
it be that the
…“I will not enter my house or go to my bed, I will
song describes
allow no sleep to my eyes or slumber to my eyelids,
the heart of mature stewardship? Is it possible that
ll I ﬁnd a place for the L./0, a dwelling for the
stewardship can look like reckless giving? I think so. Mighty One of Jacob.” (Ps 132:3-5)
Stewardship is the careful and responsible
management of something entrusted to one's
care. So we’re faced with what seems like
conﬂic&ng ideas.
Between my sophomore and junior year in high
school an older gentleman from my church, Larry,
approached me and asked, “Looking for a job? I
could use you.” His ques&on led to me working years
of construc&on, but more importantly, it led to a
season of learning what stewardship is all about.

This is something the Lord takes seriously as well.
The Prophet Haggai challenged the people of Israel in
Hag 1:4 - “Why are you living in luxurious houses
while my house lies in ruins?” The implica&on is that
the priori&es are backwards!

My boss taught me how to work hard, how to do
things well without cu3ng corners, how to interact
with customers, etc. But more than that, he taught
me about zeal for God’s house. My choice to work
and spend my life serving the church was majorly
inﬂuenced by my &me working with Larry.

Larry couldn’t live in comfort and luxury when there
was work to be done on the House of the Lord. He
always seemed to put the needs of the kingdom
before his own. What a3tude would we have if we
“owned” the building of Bethel Chris&an Fellowship?
How can we steward what the Lord has put in our
hands? What do we do when there is an issue? Our
answers to these ques&ons may just determine
how recklessly we can use our building to pour
out the love of Jesus to our congrega&on and our
community.

Let me share with you some of the ways I saw his
stewardship on full display:

Stewardship and recklessness aren’t all that
disconnected aer all!
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Be All That You are
Called to Be
By Pastor Dave Ogren, Sr.

STEWARDSHIP: Webster’s Dic&onary deﬁnes
stewardship as: “The careful and responsible
management of something entrusted to one’s
care.” Without ques&on the issue of stewardship
touches every area of our lives... our &me, our
families, our work, our abili&es and giing, our
health, and ul&mately our rela&onship to God.
What are we going to do with what God
has entrusted to our care? God has entrusted
something and someone to each of us.
Jesus makes it clear that stewardship
is not a “one size ﬁts all”. Each of us
is uniquely gied by God. Gied
with a certain amount of &me,
opportuni&es, rela&onships and
abili&es, both natural and spiritual.

You are not responsible for what has not been
given to you. Colossians 4:17 tells us, “See that you
fulﬁll the ministry you have received from the
Lord.” Peter Scazzero says: “Be faithful to your
own path. It is a tragedy to live someone else’s
life. I know. I did it for years!”
What has God called you to by name?
What has God ﬁlled you with the Spirit to do?
What is the race He is calling you to run?
As Paul came to the end of his own life, he records
in 2 Timothy (his last recorded wri&ng before his
death), that he had ﬁnished his race (4:7).

Your sweet
spot is that
place where
the Spirit of
God will rush
upon you!

In Mahew 25:15 Jesus says: “To
one he gave ﬁve talents, to another
two talents, to another one, each
according to his ability.” In Jesus’
day a talent was not of insigniﬁcant
worth. One talent was worth
somewhere between 16 and 20 years of an
average wage. In today’s wage, if a person made
$30,000.00 a year, a talent would be worth
$480,000.00! God has lavished upon each of us
amazingly signiﬁcant and valuable giings and
opportuni&es. He has not given us all the same
(some 5, some 2 and some 1). Jesus did not
believe in spiritual socialism. But what He has
imparted (and entrusted) to us, we are responsible
to carefully manage.
Paul says in Romans 12:3 that we are to think
about ourselves according to the measure of faith
He has assigned. In verse 4 Paul says that we are
many members of one body and do not have the
same func&on. In verse 6 he says that we have
gis that diﬀer according to the grace given to us.
So we are all gied, all called, all set apart for
signiﬁcant purpose.

When we align with whom God
has made us to be and with our
God-given des&ny, we put
ourselves in a place where
unusual Holy Spirit anoin&ng is
possible. In 1 Samuel 16:13, it
says: “Then Samuel took the horn
of oil and anointed him in the
midst of all his brothers. And
the Spirit of the Lord rushed
upon David from that day
forward.” (ESV) I love that. Your
sweet spot is that place where the
Spirit of God will rush upon you!

Oen we limit this kind of wording to what we
consider spiritual…like the gis of the Spirit or
preaching or ministering. But Exodus 31 tells us
that Bezalel was ﬁlled with the Spirit of God
with ability, intelligence, knowledge, and
crasmanship. You may be gied as a teacher,
an engineer, a doctor, builder, ﬁnancier, coach,
lawyer, plumber, pastor, oﬃce manager,
fabricator, mother, missionary, or father. Please
be all God has called you and enabled you to be.
Our frustra&on and insecurity is oen linked to
demeaning what God has created in us. You are
signiﬁcant. You are important. You are gied. Do
not call what God highly values in you of no worth!
So Paul is speaking to Timothy, his son in the faith.
1Timothy 4:14 - “Do not neglect the gi> you
have…” Don’t be careless with it. Treasure it,
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protect it. Timothy, don’t make light of that which
God has put within you. Please do not set it aside.
We are tempted to do so when we play the comparison game (2 Corinthians 10:12) or see abuse or
misuse that causes us to reject what God has
called very good (1 Thessalonians 5:20).

You are valuable just the way God made you.
Embrace it and never forget it.
Now be a good steward of what God has put
within. One day we will all give an account of
that alone. Bless you as you fulﬁll your God-given
calling. Don’t look back!

Gifts to Give Away
By Liz Kimmel

God made you and He made me
And some of the diﬀerences we can see
We’re tall or short or in-between,
Some are stocky, some are lean.
Those things don’t make us who we are;
It’s what’s inside that’s important by far!

We’re all unique—it’s part of His plan.
Through us, His treasures will bless the land.
He placed us on earth that we might take care
Of all His crea&on, everywhere.
He gives us abili&es and the desire;
He is the most masterful supplier.

He didn’t give the exact same skills
To all of us—there’d be a clash of wills…
If everyone taught, then who would learn?
If we all chose to preach, we must wait our turn.
If the whole church decided they’d like to be sent,
Then who would support them when they went?

So whether we farm or bake or sell
We will honor Him and do all things well.
We’ll accept that the way we have been designed
And the tools we have that He has assigned
Will not be hidden, but used to portray
God’s grace and His love to the world, every day.

Some gis are meant for us all to partake,
They’re meant to be shared for everyone’s sake:
We don’t need to hoard His love, joy, and peace.
There’s an ample supply that will never cease.
We just need to share it along with the rest.
When given away, God’s gis work the best!
Photo by Mara Ket on Unsplash
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Giftedness
by Anna Haugen

Have you ever met someone and
instantly thought to yourself, that
person is gi>ed! Giedness can come
in many forms. Some&mes a person’s
talents are quite obvious and other
&mes they take a lile mining below
the surface to discover.
“God saw everything that he had
made, and behold it was very
good” (Genesis 1:31). We all have the privilege of
ﬁnding the very good in the people God created.
Here are some great ques&ons that can help you
uncover where giedness lies: What ac&vi&es in
your life bring you joy and draw you closer to
God? When or where are you most aware of
God’s presence?
Children oen gravitate toward areas where
adults tell them they are good at something.
When my kids were young, they started ac&ng
in plays and were told how talented they were.
Prey soon, we gained a reputa&on of being a
“theater family.” Recently, both my girls have
told me they don’t see themselves pursuing
theater long-term. Just because you are good at
something may not mean it brings you joy or it
will be a lifelong pursuit.

E__^X i TYff` (j^aW ]b]) ^\ kblaZ]X

I played the piano as a child and that was something I became known for. Lots of people told me
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that I should become a piano teacher. My list of
students grew quickly, and soon I was teaching
over 30 students every week. Over &me, as life got
busier and I got married and had four children, the
teaching became more of a chore than a joy. My
husband, Mark, encouraged me last year to take
the summer oﬀ from teaching. This fall, I made the
decision to let half of my students go. Now I only
teach two aernoons a week and have more &me
to do what brings me joy - mothering.
Aer God proclaimed that all He had made was
very good, He rested. God longs for us to rest and
receive His care. Mee&ng with a spiritual director,
journaling, and taking long walks in nature are
some of the ways that I am allowing God to care
for me. As I move toward things that bring me joy
and away from saying “yes” only to please people,
I ﬁnd my soul being nourished like never before.
Here is a challenge for you. Ask those you meet,
“What brings you joy?” Another good ques&on to
ask is “Do you think there are gis in you that are
buried or going untouched because of fear, life
circumstances, or needing to please people?”
Discovering our God-given gis is not always
smooth sailing. We live in a world where we are
juggling many responsibili&es and rela&onal
tensions. Even though it may be diﬃcult to look
below the surface for who God made you to be,
this treasure hunt is a ﬁrst step toward stewarding
your giedness.
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The Heart of Giving
By Cherie Monge

Stewardship:
“The careful and responsible management of
something entrusted to one's care”.
Financial Stewardship:
“The careful and responsible management of the
ﬁnances entrusted to one’s care.”
I was recently listening to a series on ﬁnances
called The Blessed Life by Robert Morris. Tithing,
budge&ng, and living debt free have always been
part of my ﬁnancial stewardship prac&ces, yet this
series challenged me to look deeper into my own
heart of giving. Though I did the work of ﬁnancial
stewardship, I had to examine my heart; I had to
ask, “Has giving simply become a duty or does it
remain a delight?”
Based on Deuteronomy 15:7-15, Robert Morris
outlined four heart postures toward &thing:
1) Selﬁshness
2) Grief
3) Generosity
4) Gratefulness.
I became convicted, because though I was being
responsible to follow the rules of &thing, I had
done so at &mes with grief and fear. I have given
10% but then lived &ght-ﬁsted with the other 90%,
living a very calculated life un&l the next paycheck.
My heart of worry and grief was not consistent
with my belief that God is good and it had turned
&thing into a duty. Anxiousness and fear had worn
my heart too thin to be grateful and generous.

Needing a heart shi, I accepted God’s invita&on
to sit awhile with John 12:3, “Then Mary took a
twelve-ounce jar of expensive perfume made from
essence of nard, and she anointed Jesus’ feet with
it, wiping his feet with her hair. The house was
ﬁlled with the fragrance.” I needed to smell the
fragrance of Christ once again, allow my heart to
be ﬁlled with the essence of the Prince of Peace,
and embrace the lavishness of His love and the
beauty of His gi on the cross.
I found that gra&tude became the key for me to
unlocking the delight in ﬁnancial stewardship.
When I paused and remembered the gi of
redemp&on, the reality of debt cancelled, the
in&mate rela&onship with the Messiah, my heart
was overwhelmed. A heart of gratefulness is
beginning to yield once again an open-handed
posture of giving and generosity. Remembering
the goodness of God, His faithfulness, His
authority, His greatness, His worthiness cul&vates
a delight in giving.
I have learned that ﬁnancial stewardship goes
beyond the percentage I give; it goes to the
condi&on of my heart in giving and living. To be
a good ﬁnancial steward I need to be a good
steward of my heart, addressing selﬁshness and
grief, worry and fear, and the tendency to live
self-suﬃciently with 90% of my wages. In
Deuteronomy 15 there is an invita&on to live
openly, generously, and gratefully, not just in what
the Lord has given us, but in what we choose to
oﬀer to Him. May our ﬁnancial stewardship say,
“He is most worthy of all our generosity.”

Photo by Mathieu Turle on Unsplash
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Karen Christian Fellowship:
A Family of Karen Believers

Ywa ya ka saw ka mer ta ma yeh doh ma
Ya soh moe hta na seu ta ma law la

By Rebekah Hanson

As the people sing, they close their eyes and li
It’s a Saturday night, and when most people would their hands. Another song is played, and then
be out with friends or home with family, members Pastor Ler Thoo instructs the group to say their
of the Karen Chris&an Fellowship start trickling in own prayer to the Lord. The room ﬁlls with the
uering of individual prayers, a beau&ful sound
the doorway of a home in the Payne-Phalen
in every language.
neighborhood of St. Paul. The Bible study is
scheduled to start at 6:00pm, but &me is more
This may not seem very diﬀerent from a service
relaxed in the Karen community.
at Bethel Chris&an Fellowship, but for the Karen
community, this type of fellowship is a lile
A few men sit cross-legged on the ﬂoor of the
diﬀerent than the usual. This is because most
living room of the home that Shan Nee, KCF
Karen Chris&ans are Bap&st, and raising hands
church leader, and his family have lived in for
and praying in the Spirit are not typically done in
eight years. As they make conversa&on, in the
the Karen Bap&st churches.
kitchen an older woman and Shan Nee’s wife
ﬁnish preparing a tradi&onal dish called “kaw
Chris&anity was ﬁrst spread to the Karen through
naw” (ﬁsh noodle soup) that will be served aer
American-Bap&st missionary Adoniram Judson in
the Bible study.
1828. As a result, many of the Karen today are
Bap&st.
Kairaw Saw, a member of KCF, said, “Back in the
refugee camp most Karen are Bap&st, and I didn’t
know much about other denomina&ons. I knew
about SDA, Anglican, and Catholic denomina&ons
but not Pentecostal or nondenomina&onal
churches.”
Kairaw Saw’s family was one of the ﬁrst families to
aend KCF. They began aending when they were
living in the home of former Pastors Thomas &
Kathy Ritnorakan, and they invited them to the
church.

Allbk^YaX PYlabc SWY\ NXX j/j^eX SYcYW i lb\

By 6:40pm, around 20 people had entered the
home and joined the men on the ﬂoor in the living
room. “Ha luh a ghay!” each person says, gree&ng
each other with a shake of a hand. A young man
hands a guitar to Pastor Ler Thoo, and he starts to
lead the group in “How Great Thou Art.”

The doctrinal diﬀerences between the Karen
Bap&st and the Karen Pentecostals is one of the
reasons why KCF was started.
“We looked in the Bible and it said in John 4:24 to
‘worship the Lord in spirit and truth,’” said Shan
Nee. “And then there’s the story in Acts 2 when
the Holy Spirit comes to the Day of Pentecost
and the believers start speaking in tongues. We
couldn’t ignore this.”
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God is spirit, and his worshipers
must worship in spirit and in tth.
John 4:24

Photo Credit—Jeremy Swider

Karen Chris&an Fellowship started mee&ng in
December, 2011, with just three families. They
ﬁrst met at the Karen Organiza&on of Minnesota’s
old oﬃce oﬀ Jackson Street (just north of
Maryland Avenue) in the basement, but they
started praying for a new loca&on once their
congrega&on started growing. In April 2012,
Bethel Chris&an Fellowship opened up its doors to
KCF and they started mee&ng there every week.

One of those refugee camps, Mae La, is home to
a school that members of KCF helped start and
con&nue to support. The school is called Bible
Way Mission School, and it was started by Pastor
Sochain, a Karen pastor who started the ﬁrst
nondenomina&onal church among the Karen
people. There are 150 students, both children and
adults, that come to the school to study regular
school subjects and also the Bible.

Right now there are 259 members, including
children, that aend the church regularly. They
meet on Sundays at 2:00pm in the Fellowship Hall
for their regular worship service, but also on
Saturday nights for Bible study and Sunday
mornings for a service at someone’s home (to
celebrate a birthday, new house, or other
occasion).

This school is an excellent way that the members
of KCF can give back to their own community s&ll
living in refugee camps. Their lives may be in
Minnesota now, but they want to see the Bible
taught to Karen students in the refugee camps.

The members of KCF are thankful for the kindness
and support that members of BCF have shown
them. As Bethel has extended space in our
KCF is a &ght-knit community, almost like a family building to them, KCF would also like to extend a
in how they operate. Many of the church members welcome to members of BCF who would like to
are related to each other, or lived in a refugee
visit their church. Although the services are in
camp in Thailand together before reseling in the Karen language, anyone is always welcome to their
U.S. Right now, there are over 20,000 Karen that
Sunday aernoon worship service or one of their
live in Minnesota.
house gatherings to fellowship with them.
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All Nations Family of Churches

Karen
Christian
Fellowship

The Karen are an ethnic group origina&ng from the
southeast region of Burma and northwest region
of Thailand. Many of them lived peaceful lives as
farmers un&l Burmese soldiers started aacking
their villages shortly aer World War II, causing the
beginning of a civil war that has been going on for 70
years. Many Karen have ﬂed to one of nine refugee
camps along the Thai-Burmese border, but some
Karen s&ll live in their villages.

Karen Chris&an Fellowship has 52 families that regularly aend their church.
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Once a month, the KCF youth
lead the Sunday service.
They lead the worship, give
announcements, and share the
message with the congrega&on.
There are also about seven
Karen youth each week
who aend youth group on
Wednesday nights, although
there are about 50 Karen youth
in total who aend KCF.

Aer any service or Bible study in a Karen
home, the family prepares a meal that is
eaten on the ﬂoor of the living room. This
meal is called “kaw naw,” a tradi&onal
Karen soup with rice noodles, ﬁsh broth,
hard-boiled egg, yellow bean crackers,
green beans, cilantro and chili ﬂakes.

Bible Way Mission School is located in Mae La refugee
camp, the largest refugee camp along the Thai-Burmese
border. As of February 2018, over 36,000 refugees were
living in Mae La according to the Border Consor&um.
KCF joins with the other ANFC
congrega&ons for events throughout
the year, including the bap&sm/
annual picnic at Lake Johanna a
couple of years ago.

A gradua&on ceremony was held at Bible Way Mission School
recently with over 20 graduates.
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God’s Gift of Time
By David Pestel

produc&ve? But we’re also told to take the
&me to ‘enjoy each moment’ before it’s gone.
Which way is best?

Our daughter, Mirabel, wanted a clock in her
room, so we found an old analog travel clock for
her to set by her bed. It took a lile work to get
the baery cover oﬀ and make sure we had the
baery facing the correct direc&on – but once it
clicked in, the clock started &cking away.
Mirabel turned the clock over, no&ced the &me
wasn’t correct, and sighed a bit with frustra&on –
“Oh, great, now I need to program it.”

Yesterday, the pa&o job I was working on was
rained out. What would you do with an
unexpected day oﬀ? A part of me sees an
opportunity to take a rainy day, and relax, maybe
go to the library and check out a movie. Add a
bowl of popcorn and a good book and I’m good
un&l supper.
Another part of me remembers ‘the list’ – par&ally
wrien out, par&ally stacking in my mind throughout the day like a Lego tower: the bath fan isn’t
working, the grocery shopping won’t get done by
some ‘food fairy,’ and I wonder if I could sneak in
some prep work for that pa&o project before the
rain comes in an hour.
Deep breath – take a step back. OK, Lord – how
do You want me to handle this? How do You see
today – or even &me in general? Because Jesus
seemed prey produc&ve. I think.

Which of the words in the box below would you
say matches Jesus’ walk on this planet in our
earthly day and night? Circle the ones that seem
Time – &ck-tock, marching on in perfect, unyield- to ﬁt Him (It is interes&ng with Jesus, how hard it
ing progression. Is &me your friend? Your enemy? is to ‘peg’ Him. For instance – is He ‘dependable?’
God doesn’t change – so He must be. And yet
Or something else?
maybe He didn’t seem to be dependable to
those around Him because He frustrated their
One of my perpetual life struggles has been the
expecta&ons):
expecta&on of &me – that mixed cake baer of
produc&vity – one cup blessing – one cup curse.
Aer all, what could be beer than being

Labored
Inten&onal
Exci&ng
On-&me
Chao&c
Worried
Accessible

Easy
Lost
Inspired
Focused
Bland
Eﬃcient
Thankful

Resqul
Simple
List-making
Lazy
Up-at-night
Achiever
Careful
Listener

Quick
Confused
Organized
Boring
Listening
Blesses others
Driven
Persistent

Frustrated
Uninspired
Healthy
Wandering
Prayerful
Cau&ous
Punctual

Produc&ve
Repe&&ous
Late
People-focused
Stuﬀ-focused
Du&ful
Dependable
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Now go back to that same list and underline the
words that best describe your life and how you
deal with &me. What do you no&ce? Are you
similar – completely diﬀerent?
An old friend of mine used to say, “The secret to a
happy life is low expecta&ons.” Sort of silly, sort of
true – what is your expecta&on for this hour and
this day? And what is guiding those expecta&ons?
I ﬁnd myself being guided by adver&sements,
reason, expecta&ons, weather, fears, hopes,
emo&ons, and so much more.
Jesus was guided by one thing: I only do what My
Father tells me to do. (John 5)
If we want to be like Jesus, we get to listen to the
Father...all the &me. As we learn to listen, our ears
get beer – just like when we are in a room ﬁlled
with people talking, and can pick out our name
being men&oned. His voice can rise above the
melee of daily distrac&on.
I am convinced that I haven’t yet begun to understand what is possible with each day – because I
am stuck in the ways of the world.

In the Bible, we learn that a day in prison can be
more ‘produc&ve’ than 20 over a workbench –
that’s not the way the world thinks.
Take a moment – strike that – take an hour – to
fully focus on asking the Lord what He wants out
of the day. He gied today to you – let’s honor
this gi by asking the Creator what He wants from
His gi.
As it says in Isaiah 55:8-9
“For my thoughts are not your thoughts,
neither are your ways my ways,” declares the
Lord. “As the heavens are higher than the
earth, so are My ways higher than your ways
and My thoughts than your thoughts.”
So whether you are spending your day changing
diapers, in an oﬃce, in the yard, or at school – He
can use His &me in our lives to the greatest end of
all – His Kingdom work. In the end, all that will
stand is what was done for His Glory. The rest will
fall away.
Set your watch, or phone, or whatever you use to
know the &me, in front of you right now – and say
a prayer of dedica&on: “Father – this is now
Yours.”
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Welcoming God’s Presence

retriever to become the telescoping ﬂag pole that
is used to hold the large ﬂags high in the air. I have
made several of the more recent large ﬂags and
If you've been at a few worship services at BCF you
some angel wing ﬂags from paerns I draed,
likely have seen ﬂags as part of the worship. You
including a child's size one.
might have wondered how and why these ﬂags get
used.
In my everyday life, I tend to think in words, not
pictures. I oen see a sort of typewriter line in my
Biblically, ﬂags and banners are used in bale and/
mind. Some&mes, in prayer or worship se3ngs, I
or for signals. Banners are spoken of as a sign of
see pictures and I take those images seriously.
God's protec&on (His banner over us is love).
In modern day England, there is a special ﬂag
Several years ago, Cherie Monge led a study based
raised wherever the queen is- on her car or at the on the book Sacred Pathways. Each week, we read
residence she uses for the day. We use ﬂags as a
a chapter, heard from someone who primarily
way of welcoming God, highligh&ng His presence
connected with God in the way covered in the
and oﬀering a non-verbal way to worship.
chapter, and had a chance to experience that
connec&on point ourselves through a guided
Some years back, MaryLynn Christopher asked me
exercise.
if I would consider helping with ﬂag worship at
Bethel. I have no par&cular background in ﬂags,
The pathway of dancing stood out to me, as my
but I do have a lifelong interest. I enjoyed watch- primary connec&on points are as a tradi&onalist
ing the ﬂag team in high school and I created a ﬂag and intellectual (loving God through ritual and
and costume for my sister one year. We waved
symbol and with the mind). Experiencing God
and threw that ﬂag and created rou&nes. Outside through the sensate and enthusiast pathways
of that I have no training or formal experience.
(loving God with the senses, mystery and
adora&on) was a new experience, and by seeking
Carlos Hernandez made many ﬂags, including the
to fully embrace the pathways that weren’t as
smaller-sized ones that are in the front buckets.
natural to me, I felt that something was released
MaryLynn ordered some ﬂags, including the green
as I took advantage of the opportunity to worship
marbled silk ﬂag and the purple King of Kings
God through physical movement.
ﬂag. Her husband, Terry, modiﬁed a golf ball
by Keturah Pestel
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With ﬂags, my primary approach is to listen to the
music for a sense of the appropriate ﬂag to use (or
discern if ﬂags should even be used with that song
at all). I listen for God's promp&ng and will
some&mes see a picture in my head of the ﬂag
that should be used. I do not always use the same
ﬂags for the same songs, although some&mes I do
repeat. While I oen prep ﬂags before a service
based on what I think might go with the songs,
some&mes I end up using the ﬂags I picked and
some&mes I feel prompted to use a diﬀerent ﬂag
or not do any ﬂag at all.
For example, songs that talk about life or ﬁre are a
natural use for the ﬁery ﬂags. When the song Dry
Bones talks about coming alive, I will usually keep
the ﬂags moving throughout the song but raise
them up in &me with the music to highlight
coming alive. The lyrics breathe call for lighter and
sustained movement. Songs that talk about God's
banner of love may call for a large banner waved
over the en&re congrega&on. I see ﬂag pictures
in my head of the ﬂags we don't yet have; for
example, songs referencing water or sky don't
have corresponding blue and white ﬂags.
The ﬂags need fabric that will move properly--silk
makes a beau&ful billowing path in the air, but
several synthe&cs can also work. I have more
fabric to sew into ﬂags, so if you can sew, check
out the call-out box for an opportunity to help.
Flags have a pocket for the ﬂag pole or the dowels
and something to anchor them so they can move
without ge3ng tangled or falling oﬀ the pole.
Love is the ﬂag ﬂown from the castle of my heart,
The castle of my heart, the castle of my heart.
Love is the ﬂag ﬂown from the castle of my heart
When the King is in residence there.
So raise it high in the sky
Let the whole world know,
Let the whole world know,
Let the whole world know.
So raise it high in the sky,
Let the whole world know
That the King is in residence there.

Photo by Tom Byrom on Unsplash

Opportunity to help and/or learn
Keturah will create an interest list and schedule
workshops based on par&cipant response
1. Can you sew a straight line or serge a
seam? Join our ﬂag making workshop to
make ﬂags, especially a set of child-sized
ﬂags.
2. Want to be trained on ﬂag protocol? All
ages welcome. This workshop will cover
the mechanics of how to wave ﬂags as
well as Keturah sharing how she interacts
with the music to select which ﬂags to
use and how to employ them.
3. Let Keturah know of your level of
interest, either in person on a Sunday
morning or by ﬁnding her contact info
in the church directory.

Photo by Ilya lix on Unsplash

They are rolled onto fabric tubes when they are
not in use. This keeps them from ge3ng soiled or
wrinkled.
It's the role of whoever is waving the ﬂag to watch
out for the safety of others. Our altar is an open
altar, and we want to keep it that way. Flags don't
work well during a song in which mul&ple people
are up at the altar unless it's a banner ﬂag over
the assembly or one waved from the top of the
stairs. I also spot my ﬂags while waving to ensure
I don't hit someone coming up to the altar or a
child who is enjoying the freedom to move at the
altar.
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The Lord placed them
in the garden to tend
and watch over it.
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Since the creaon of the world God’s invisible qualies—his
eternal power and divine nature—have been clearly seen,
being understood from what has been made. Romans 1:20

Each of you should use whatever gi% you have received
to serve others, as faithful stewards of God’s grace in
its various forms. 1 Peter 4:10
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The Joy of a Faithful Steward
By Ken Holmgren

When I think of stewardship maturity, the
theme of this LIFEline issue, my ﬁrst impulse is to
compare my level of ﬁnancial giving to the church
with that of others. Even though I don't know
what others are giving when the oﬀering is
received, I ques&on if I am being as generous as
they are. Should I be giving more? I wonder.

sojourn. And just as Mrs. Berghefer entrusted
that money to me so that I could purchase school
supplies for her, God has given me all that I have
to use as He desires.
Finally, when I returned to the school with the
supplies Mrs. Berghefer asked me to buy, I was
blessed with the joy of knowing that I had been
faithful to her trust in me. In a similar way, I
experience great joy and fulﬁllment when I am a
trustworthy steward of the many blessings God
has entrusted to me. I am delivered from the
tempta&on to compare my level of ﬁnancial giving
with that of others.

God has been reproving me for this faulty thinking
by reminding me of an experience I had the spring
of my ﬁh grade year. One aernoon my teacher,
Mrs. Berghefer, came to me and asked me to run
an errand for her during recess. She needed some
school supplies (pencils and erasers, if I remember
correctly), and she gave me some money to buy
them for her at the neighborhood grocery store
God's blessings to us are myriad—our very breath,
just a block away.
the measure of our physical health and strength,
people who express love and care to us, food,
shelter, clothing, ﬁnancial resources, and more.
We are oen tempted to compare our blessings
with those of others and fall into the trap of
wishing that we had more or beer gis.
However, God calls us to simply acknowledge
Him as the Giver of all the gis we have received
and invest them in His plans and purposes, for
His glory and honor.
It is impossible to prac&ce true stewardship
maturity if we believe that God's gis to us are
My trip to the grocery store was short and
ours to use for our personal sa&sfac&on. We must
successful. I found the needed supplies, purchased learn to recognize that He is the source of all that
them, and came back to Mrs. Berghefer with them we have, and we must allow Him to exercise His
and the change I had received from the store
loving control of it. To do otherwise is to sin
clerk. It was only a brief moment in my life as a
against God and forfeit the loving rela&onship He
ﬁh grader, but it was extremely signiﬁcant. It
desires to have with us.
spoke volumes about Mrs. Berghefer's conﬁdence
that I could be trusted to use the resources she
The good news is that Jesus Christ, God's one and
had given me to fulﬁll her desire.
only Son, gave the gi of His life on the cross so
that we can receive forgiveness of the sins that
As I recall this event in the spring&me of my life, I separate us from Him. As we turn from sin and
see a remarkable picture of the way God calls me surrender all that we are and have to Christ,
to stewardship. Just as Mrs. Berghefer gave me
we can walk with Him on a journey of growing
some money to spend that day in 1961, God has
stewardship maturity. This is God's good and
given me good gis to use during my earthly
gracious plan for you and me.
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